Child Care Aware of Washington Scholarships provides scholarships to licensed child care and early learning professionals and to Early Achievers coaches. The Child Care Aware of Washington Coaching Certificate Scholarship covers costs for Early Achievers coaches and lead staff to earn the University of Washington Certificate in Practice-Based Coaching.

**Scholarship Benefits**

- **Tuition** - Covers tuition and tuition related fees
- **Books** - Up to $500 per scholarship

**Eligibility**

- Must be employed as an Early Achievers coach
- Receive recommendation from your supervisor
- Must have already applied for the University of Washington Certificate in Practice-Based Coaching program*

**Scholar Responsibilities**

- Enroll in courses the first quarter of the scholarship
- Successfully complete the program within the dates of the scholarship
- Remain with current employer for a minimum of six months after completion of scholarship contract

---

*Award of the CCA of WA Coaching Certificate Scholarship is contingent upon acceptance into the UW Certificate in Practice-Based Coaching program.

**MORE INFORMATION**

[ childcareawarewa.org/providers/#scholarships](childcareawarewa.org/providers/#scholarships)

[ scholarships@wa.childcareaware.org](scholarships@wa.childcareawarewa.org)

[ 866.308.3224](tel:866.308.3224)